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And In County 1
10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 184
4.0 Mae Adams, James Gantt, and Kim 81Ilith, heft to right,
all from Murray, are' pictured in a Crete.; examination de-




Tbe writer of We column. our
publisher and editor, James C
WIrlamS, a at Port KnOx far the
Caritury News Day. a VIP° day
tour or the 100th Denim
now in trawling there
- -
* Mr. Williams has e'en-tried this
special "mule' day head by the
10eth Division a number of tames
The newswari w65 nee Con tury
men from their hometowns and
will we how Army Reservists
ck up t he seep" tram Active
Army unite during the two week's
hauling
-
1144ivaral men from Murray and
Cleargray County are members of
this di vtaian.
r¼ en G Lloyd Ramsey. Deputy
Chief of TnforTraittori, Department
of the Army, was the prinelpal
speaker at the "Century News
Day" bullet dinner last night.
Mielor General Benjamin J. Butler
Ls commarvier of the DivLston and
Is maisted by Hamad ter General
13ociley Booker arid Col. James B,
Tateconer.
Murray, unit of the Division left
last aat tirday morning Ice the
training at Fort Knox It is Com-
pany M 3rd Battalion, 396th Reg -
Iment.
Captain Willie Jeckaon, Murray
High ek hodl Memel:or Is com-
manding officer of the company
Other local off irers included Tom-
my Rushing and Hoknes Ellis, Jr.
Mtirray, State
Awaided Grant
Murray. Ky — Murray State
rev ersay has been granted 020.-
0(X) by the United Ste tee Office of
Fehicatioin to develop a speech
and hearing institute Dr Donald
B Hunter, dean of the ' Murray
School of Education has announc-
ed
The f edema pert will be used
f Continued On Page She
Rev. A. R. Harris
Undergoes Surgery
Rev A. R. Herne is recuperat-
ing at his home after having un-
aware surgery at the W
Baptist Hernial Paducah,
Tuesday, July 36.
Prior to his being admitted to
the Paducah hospital, he had been
a patient at the liturniy-Callima y
Count y Hospital for two %svelte He





Odeli H.aw es of Murray remains
critically al in Room 511 at the
Memorial Haspitel In Cleeksville.
Tern., after having been burned
on July 21 when the crane on the
truck he was working bat a power
hew and 13.000 v ohs of power was
at through he body, according
to his wife, Mrs Hawes, who we-
hi Murray today en butane.%
Mrs Maser said her tartan. i
wee working a: the Tenavesee
Vahey Authority substation at
Dover, Tem., when the accident
oocurred He ts a gas &Ertel MO-
chars* end Was under dre • of the
trucks flat ef his back worting
with ha hands repairing die truck
when the crane operator swung
the crane amain d hating the dee-
trite power le h senchng the high
inettiee threugh Ha wee' bode
Has es was thought to be dead
a:, the time but a TVA employee
tam Knoxville gave mouth to
math reetahtatean to bilim arid re-
vived hen enough SD he could be
taken to 'die Cea.ltsvilie hospital
where he maned conscious in
about three hours. Mrs. Hawes
said he warn burned &knot al
over ha body and head. Be it
reset-a fairly ewe, but will be
unable to be removed to the Mur-
ray -Canoway County Hosnital for
some time It a thought he will
have to have skin grafts an Mk
bee), later
Immediately after the crane hit
the wire, Abe operator pulled the
crane away and Mrs. Hawes and
off iclals reported this probedy
saved her husband's life. The
crene—Openitor was not tint
HatICIS has been a mechanic
w eh TVA for 23 years and works
t of the Paris, Tenn.. office He
his wife reside in beam
and Ma las been with him at
the began slam the accident..
They have a sae Larry, now
worideg at Memphis, That.. and
• daughter, Mrs Clayton Aleamd-
er of Puryear. Tenn Thew grand-
children are Allen and Carolina
Ream of Murray and Des-lit and





Twenty-five Murray men are
tided in the entries for the eighth
annual West. Kentucky Open golf
tournament to be played Saturday
anal Sunday at the Mayfield Coun-
try Club
The entre tat a expelled to
total near 200 by etre-riff Urne
Betarday, according to Merles
Hawkins. Ours prole:secret . in, a
story In Thursday's Mayfield Mes-
smer.
Vekners will be determined on
the beets of medal play over the
6500 yard, par 72 manse Winners
will be awarded in megireinonal,
antatour ehampiorehrip flight, and
first, we oral, third and Junior
flights Freddie Lancaster it hour e
acme* manage
Those f men Mornay betted in
the entries are Robeht E Brown,
Willarn 0 Real. Graves Morris,
John Brad fent , Kenneth Harrell,
Dr. Tomm y Parker. Kicky Ryan,
• Pardrioh, Lit John Quarter-
mous, Al Lindsey, James Wilitlean
Brent Hughes Mike Holton, Dow
Ryan. Tonuny Latimer, Ronnie
Roberts, Jerry Calellwele J. P.
Pater, Keiith Rel, Johnny Quer
.
 -
Winnow  Waster Soca, Leon Clothe,




KENTUCKY pry4 1 v
dirolUgh Saturday Little change
temperatures through Fridere -eight
but a litre* warmer So tt irday
Hens Friday meetly in the fifet
Lows Friday night 56 to 66
Kentucky Lake 7 am 35133, up
0.1: below darn 302 7, deem 05.
Bartley lake 356 3, no change;
below dam 3043, up 0.1.
Sunset 7 00; ntinrime 5:06.




Dr. - Hilly h Hurt
Revival Planned At
Locust Grove Church
Revival servioes yell begin at
the LOcust Grove Baptist Church
at Etunday evening. Augua 7, and
contkaw through Barclay morning,
August 14 Services wil be held
dab, at 2.30 pan. and 7.30 pan.
Dr. Bttly 0 Hurt pastor of the
Ti-at Baptist Chtech, Benton, will
be the evangelist Everyone it
Mr: ted to actond
"Back To School"
Show By. Kappa.* Is
Scheduled Tonight
?dna Richard Kraght will be the
nerrator for the "lams to School"
Fashion Show to be held at' the
Murray High School auditorium
tonight (Friday) at 7 30 p.m The
on* it sponsored by the Kappa
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club
Special entertainment wit be by
singing and dancing grasapa dir-
ected by Mew Jeanette MoDousral ,
Mrs. Lyrscita Cochran. and Miss
Kay Beeman
Models for the show wit be
Loin Brandon, Sharon Fandrieh,
Amanda Carmen, Becky Thorn-
ton. Dee Ann Thorresare Shanxi
Toots, Nioky Hibbarre Lynn Sul-
livan, Jay Hill, Susan Fandrieti,
Kay Adams, Karen Scott Lisa
McReynolds, Gary Sulleare Jay
Wyatt, Cindy McDaniel
Also modeling wad be Ira Mc-
Daniel. Barry Welts, David Car-
men. Lisa Jeffrey, Danny Adana,
I.ced Rushing, Charlene Tucker,
Jeff Wyatt., Jill Jeffrey, Trees
Curitrigham. 001111a Jo McMul-
Ins , Mae Hibbard, Jay Wyatt,
3dartha M,Oretutins, Jail Scott,
Terry Doe Beth Outland, Ken
Rey Admires. Barry Welts. and Greg
McReynolds
Mm Dun Watson wit be the
teacher and Mrs Jerry Roberts
will be the mother in the special
planned show with Mrs. Kenneth
Adams as the directar
Mathes are hew furnished by
Lad & lama. Lerman's, Kiddie's
Korner. Settee- Workman, Natienal
Stores. Beik's, and Corn- Austire
School guppies wilt be Kuhn's,
Ben Franklin e, Everett's. West-
ern Auto, and the J. H. Chun:het
Funeral Home.







Fourteen local high reboot stir-
Mote won rathers of Sweat
Excellent in the Spent Tivitival
at Murray State Universe y at the
end of the Summer Speech IP-
sitetiste,
Students from Murray and their
ra t. nits inducted
Debate Mac Adams, superior:
David Hisedrigharre superior : Jan-
es Gantt. superior Kenny Lyrae
superior kin Smith, superior;
Dire Fanes, excellent, Ronnie Mc-
Nutt. excellent Mike Jedf revs, es-
cr.' lee F.rn le Wfbarns excelient ;
C.ndy Alexander, goad;
Radio - Witham Bryant. excel-
lent, storytelline7 Betsy Riley, ex -
cetera . oral interprination: Ada
Om Hutson, superior, (lade Rag -
era, excellent, and Barbara Brun-
ner. exhalent. • .
The fine annual Speech Insti-
tute was directed by Dr Cycle J.
Pares. Included in the program
were claws in Fundamentals-ad
Speech, Voice and Diotion. Or-
atory. Ex ten r pi a amour Seeeldrie,
Oral Tnterpretet Magma Of
Public Arida-es. flitmete-
lingt, Parliamentary Law, and De-
bate.
• Twenty- ni ne students' l'rom Ten -
r.essee, Missouri, North Carolina,
New Jersey, and Kentucky &decid-
ed the Institute in preparation
for State Speech Cloacae) in the
fed
The Speech Festival was the
final program of the tour-week
fratttote
Accident Reported
By The City Police
A two car siondent occurred
Thursday_ sit 5 10 pm near 12th
and Sycamore Streets. seconding
to Eigt Harney Weeks and Patrol-
man Ed Knight of the Murray
Pot toe Department
Dortha Marie Vaughn, 1606 Ry-
an A venue, drivirtg a 1962 ()kis-
met:tee four door awned by Ten-
rna s Vaughn, was cutting through
the thane!, on 13th and Syca-
more Streets and . got too far out
in tei!flc and hit the back f end-
-er of the 1968 Mustang two doer
that wee going east on Sycronnre,
arc oral a44 to the Police The
Mustang, owned by Jeanie, Mc-
Cage. was driven by Geneva Al-
Liscn MoCiage, 806 Sleuth flith
Street.
Two personst were cited for
speeding, one for speeding and
improper reg atm note and another
for Uttproper reatitration by the
Police Department on Thursday,
s000rding to their recerds.
NOW YOU KNOW
Lake of the Woods, Man , -
uet ed at 49 degrees, 23 mentees
above the equator. it the north -
ernanoet point in the adjacent 48
sta tee, scortding to the World A l -
menac.
sity at the end of the Summer Speech Institute. To the
'extreme left, Net barely visible, is 111Ck Goode from Pa-
.
d u cah.
Rob R. Hicks, Sr.
Dies This Morning -
At His Hazel Home •
Rob R. Hicks, 8r. retitled saes-
ware suceumbeel this moniker et
* am. at his home in Heat.
His sudden death was due to a
heart attack
Meta, MI` 82, was a VJe time
member of the Hamel Masonic
Lodp No. 831
Survivor's are his wife. Mrs.
Riny_Mings Mocks of lle.esi; three
sans, Bob Roy Hicks, Jr., of Rad-
iants. Cele cense Dr Shelby Bleb'
Of Merced, Cellfornia. and Bay-
ard Hicks of Charlestral South
Careen& ate brother, Flanemond
Hies of Mann. P. eight gnmed-
ohilitren. three great spersiohild-
ren
The Max H. Churchdi Punnet
Home of Murrn it to charge Of
the arrangemwsts. where friends




a...h will be the sponsor for aft
auction rale tp be held at the
church on ftiewds,y, August 6,
ten am.
Proceeds from the wee will
toward the bunding fund for the
caratructeon protean now in tame
green The public it bringing
to be auctioned for the bulking'
program fund
Terre Macemeitir is 10,
ioniser and the wile will be
rah or shine. A came ied ad nil
In the Linger & Times for the
past three days bated many of
the items to be on sale.
FREE KITTENS
Two male kittens are giellible
as pen to be oven away. ?or
further Information call 753-5101
after 5:30 pin,
glingt, on, Clement, Baker Are
Winners In Tennessee Election
Youth Dies
After Injured
James RUMP* Hall Jr 18, died
Wednesday in Loueryille General
Howe tat. • month after he w
Injured In a motorcycle accident
near Kends& y Dern State Park
on Highway 641.
Hall was involved in a heed-on
onl I leak July 3 aith a truck dri-
ven by Al vie Eura Janes of Hard-
in Route One
State police reporbed the truck
was In the pmceas of pawing a
car when the accident occurred
at 9.10 pm Jones. apparently ton-
ed to see the ten ea motor-
cycle, the trooper said at the Lane.
Scat of Mr and Mrs Janice Rus-
sell Hall of Plenum Route Five,
Hall wee a spring graduate of
South Marshall High School' and
was enrolled for the fell Remo-
ter at Murray State University
as a pre-law student.
He Wan a member of Union
Ridge Methoctist Church.
Bee ides ins parents. he is Ar-
rived by a Aare; Wm Barbera
June Hall of Paducah; a brother,
Robert Louts Hall or Benton Route
Five and the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs Wavel C. PAILIer of May-
field.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 pin Friday it Linn Funeral
Clhapel with the Rev. Wily Fow-
ler and the Rev John Penny
°Men Ling
Burial will be in Union Ridge
Cemetery Pallbearers, all farmer
classmates, wife be Jimmy Hen-
son Bey Coke Jack Durnieure
hinny Tipp, Derry Sehroader
&rid Cary Sam ave.






I' need Pees International
•
N AS le V TI .I.E (Vet -- Tennessee
turned In farnihir hees ThuradaY.
nominating Btif red Ellington for
another imbernatotial hem. Trace
camera as the .Disennera the can-
didate for the U S Senate .it




ently will return to the farnibar
state capital.
--Clement. a houneholdpotiI
name for 14 years avenged his on-
ly major po4itsl defeat and gain-
ed • chance at a Wanergbo
Olineer ;
-.And Bo ker, whoa hear, Ott
late Howe! Bake% INS
VeltlVIUn It DINtrict Ocingtemmen.
wtX get another creek at the
relate seat he came close to wh-
iling two years ago.
But one familiar tame toppled
--Sen Row Haw, a veteran Of •
dome years in Cleigillis the
art two in the senate — wee Ina-
ten by Oseinnt.
Thp other tamers are youth
Natalie. lawyer* — John Ja •
Heoker, Jr., and Kennetti Rcherts
Elliman crushed Hooker's gut -
ernaLorial ambitions with abotit
53 per cent of the Derrocratic pri-
mary vote.
Bider, man- in -taw of Senate
mfragilty leader Everitt Dirkeen.
trampeed Roberta with approxima-
tely 75 per cent of the OOP pri-
mary vote Baker mune within 2
per cent of Base trrtal in 1364
When the former 10-year repre -
sanative from Pulaski won the
last two yearR of abr. kW? Fate.;
Kefauver's term
The Ellination- Hooker fight, - a
hard- fought , - ftranced battle
all the way, had the eannarias of
a contest between the Demerol IF
fermis of President Johitarin and
(Continued On Page Six)
•
Tappan Making Arrangements'
Have Ranges Built Elsewhere
Horse Show
Is- Tonight
Filthy night, Auguet 5, at six
pm. the Purcbese Area 4-H Horne
Show will open at tJae Calkscay
County Par Orounds The Danish
system will be used tor the judg-
ing with five place ribbons being
awarded
There well be seventieen diverging
or climes as follows' showman-
ship at halter 9-la ye ers cid
at halter 14-9 years;
western hpreernanthip over 143
hands English pleasure horse over
142 heals; western horsemanship
54-58 inches; western horseman-
ship under 54 inches.
Einskah pleasure ponies Under 54
inches:. laglish •eututatori ages 1-
13; MO& equitation ages 14.-
19 nada" piligages 14.2 hands
and mar; weinne *mum over
56 neises; midge Maw p•3119
54-56 inches; wadern plismani un-
der 56 imam waitig gilimire
under 54 nem; barrel me wedge
ern pony, barrel rare western
horn over 142 bandit The show
Is open to 4-1I members only. ,
Ever thauteh the slow entries
are open to 4-II members only,
the public is urged to attend thisi
special horse 'show. The commit-
tee it creimased of BSI Warren,
Lun Ratline, Mrs Jack Blackwell,




Revival services will be conduct-
ed at the lent Baptist °Mach
Murray. from August 8-14 in-
clusive, at seven a.m and seven-
thirty p.m.
Dr T T Crabtree, peeaor of the
Putnam bay Bantle Church, Ok-
lahoma City, Oklahoma will be
the evermeekst. Dr. Oratstme it a
native Of. Belle, Tenneine. He it
married to the farmer Bennie Cole
of Buena Vesta ninnsisse, and
they have three children.
Dr. Cc- abtree is a gneduste of
Union University, - Jade:son, and
the Southern Baptist Theological
Berriirary, Louiseele During the
six years - he was a student in the
Seminary. be was paettor Of the
Elalern Baptiot Cltarch at Lynn
Grove Thereafter he was pastor
of the Leawood Church. Memphis,
for five years, the Immanuel
Church, Tuba, from 1958 until
1963. and of the Pitman City
Church since November, 1963.
Dr Orabtree has °attributed one
sermon each of three books,
two articles to the Egartrovergern
Journal of Theelogy, and differ-east
articles to the Church Adnexastra-
tion ma4;44..72ne He has also served
on it ffererit catrinthlime and torirds
within the Hee* denomination
In 1963 he preenheel in revival,
In Japan and Hetet Kcing and re-
turned via the Holy Land.
W R Howard, m inviter of musk
of the Feat Septet Muerte Mur-
ray. will direct the muss- He h
a graduate of Murray Stale acti
etterided the. School of Mitsui,
Southern Repent Seminary, Lou -
*vale
The public is medially invited
to attend duke. • revival services,
acconiew to Dr. H. C. Miles, mm-
tier of the church
Robert Moyer, General Manager
of the Tappan Company's Murray
Division said today tent the negot-
iations to settle the strike were
completely stalemated and that
the situation appeared to be hope-
*se
He and that no prqrreas regard-
ing any principal asue had WWI
made during the meeting lee*
wae Mad yeeterday and that the
company had notified the Union
that it was mining arrangement
to ham lege built by other
can—
Mr. Moyer said that the Union
had ant been notified that such
arrangements had to be glade
for some definite period and the
if the strike should be settled in
the interim that there nine tot
be enough wort to recall all die
striking employees when the strike
ended,
Mayer wild that in view of the
long aestivate and in view Of
yesterday's meettrg that there ap-
peared to be no rearm tn bebeve
tliat,the strike would be settled in
the new future. He sad that he
wee laving that the oampany
wcadd not law too many custom-
ers diking the strike period as
thed would have an advithe *Kee
upon Murray operation site the
strike itseibtled.
Mr. Moyer add the the com-
pany recossaised the seripseeness of
the situation to the cominunith
but wad that there seemed to be
no other cause
Bandy Harmon preeident of Lo-
cal 1088 UAW CIO-AFL. told the
Ledger 61 Times des morning that
it. negotiations were
sod that no meetings
ere at up at the present time.
Harmon said he honer/ that
meeting's- weed be arninged for
further talks with the company
in regard to the aettlement of the
strike.
'Me local union members have
been on strike Anne Tuesday. June
21 when picket brae were at up
at midnight at the okese of the
day's work on June 20 when the
three year contract between the
company and the union expired.
Earl Sumner Fined
In Calloway Court
Ban Sumner was returned to
Murray on Thursday frorn Green-
vine in Muidenberg Chatty and
an charges of forgery cryts0alloway
was fined $10 and of $26
County Judge Hal McCuleton.
Officials at the Judge's off ke
mid Sumner made reekution of
$230.88 for checks he had written,
mw ,beIn held tri
the Marshall County jail by or-
het Ms in that county on ctsarwes
at alleged forgery, araiording to
-the of flee of Calloway County
Sherif 1. Cohen Stubblefield Paris,
Term , awl-Knees also have a
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Quotes From The News
Uy EN/TLD Plibea taallinNATIoNAL
Ata3UQUEIQUE, ZIM. — Dire Jcckey Frank Cady, _com-
menting tria the recent furor over kleaue Joan Lennon atate-
moat that, the beatilie are -more poptuar usan Jesus":
-11 Joan Lennon vranta to atana on top or Mt. Everest and
yell he King Kong, 14.1.9“. 4 L.) privuege. 1Lekleaties annual
be judged on their music and not lor saying what they thitUL"
AUSTIN ;TeX — The grand Jury report on the slaying of
Charaa J. %unman oy puttee, lotion 114 Waltman s sniper's
spree on Use bulvertizy of 1exas campus.
"It was not only justniabie homicide under the law, but
was an atnoiute ne..essity in order to prevent further sn001.-
Ito; tit Innocent peopa and to protect the lives of the officers)
attempting to make the arrest.
CHICAGO — Dr. Martin Luther King, addressing a rally
prepaxatory to leading marchers through an alliehne neigh-
bomood wherh they were previously greeted tif brie/Ls and
nre.
"This time we will not be fooled_ We will tastit- the milk
of freedom and the-lioney of equality:"
Ten Years Ago Today.
LIDOMI a TIMM PUS
_
Mrs. J. H. Wyman, who reached her 100th birthday an
May 4, passed. away today at tne home of her daughter. Miss
brine Mae Wyman, 103 North 16L1 Street. Another death re- riit"builh — 63 44 '518 '-
Oen rmoWarted today was that of Mrs. %. Lane, 64, of Puryear, Tenn. 
leanci 64 45 587
46
Jerry M. Ford, son of Mr and Mrs. Henry L Ford of Mur- 
Lax Argeles — 60 571
Phindebnia — 59 49 .546
ray Route One. is among those who completed recruit training EL Lows ____ 6o4 sj sue
August 4 at trie Nalnu •irauung Center. San Diego, California. car,c.nnaaa .-- 54 as 5(8
Mrs. Georg eliart, High School chairman of Kentucky-1 Weston — 48 58 438
Congress of Parents and Teachers, was present at a three day I Animus 458
leadership training conference at the- University of Kentucky, NOW Yerit --- 48 54/ 463
CUOMO 34 72 .331Lexington.
Tbsisday's lessits
New York I San Proccuro 6
Chicago 5 Atlanta 2
PlIlla32. Haunch 2. night
Pitieburgh S Ira Am 1, debt
Car.nosta 7 St Louis 1, night
Friday's Probable Mellen
Starting Tame , Mango at Cahfartata. night
St Louis at. New York — the- aganargoi,a az,
tan 9-0 vs. Shaw e-ta 8 pm. Bomar et Detitet
Atasnia at Plalitelelphia —.Reny pieir loft sLeagiaiana
0-2 kt BUN Irk 11.011 pia. WhismArton sa Haitarare mein
Camisole. at PlildlO5.11 Pape
The Almanac
by United Press Intenseness'
Today a Friday. Aug 5, the
21-ah day of lab. wan 146 to fal-
low.
The moon is bee..-werei ans
phase and last quarter
17se =ruing stars are Mars.
Venus. Juenter aun Ss:urn
There are no merlin; stars.
Thum bons teday are under the
sign al Loa
Fronds novella they de Movigna-
ant eras born an this day lan 1860.
Oo the clay in begat,
1e5a, the eiret graos-Aelmate
cable wee compleee.
in 11112, the pringamplinva
twitchtoèt&i than the republicane.
late Lat Chicago to nominate The-
atom ilioaseven ior president..
• In 11103, Minim HMV* agaisbe
Wad Of ea ~don et batiastei-
wawa
Ir. 1964, Premier Wrote of
U e Oaugo tried to Item a cash-
Um government- lie tailed.
A thought for the dB,: Boma
Hematite" mid. :The best and
mast iltaponerit thaw of aB. at
bait fer theirs today. le to acres
bragesege clean. Xi lay X bare
dogs to the bane."
READ THE LUGER'S
WALLIS DRUG
We Hate It — *111 ties it — Or It Can't Be Had
.. 
PREnCILLPTIONs A aPECIALTY




ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC
Only lee. Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 8 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky. -
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
'65 BLit IE Lshishre 4-1), ••• Ii top. Doubie ismer. factor)
air Whits' with bi.. LA.— One owner Southern car
Clean as new.
114 OLDS U 2-Done Wigs. Double power. One owner local
• car Slick as a hound's to9th
ro'vrtiic Teagoe.., Ceetani 2-Deer. V-8. standard
shift Slick as a mole
62 ('ADILLA(' Sedan DeVille. Full powIrr and air. Ky.
car. Sharp as a brier •
'61 CADILLAC 4-1)oor Hardtop. Full poWer, itory air
She's knee deep in rubber All wool and a yard wide
'61 OLDS SS 4-Dr. Double pi wer and fartory air Sharp
— WE 'NEED SOME GOOD Lot 1 I SICIDSARS —
All New Cars Going at bargain Prices
During Our Summes..C)earance Sale!
( %DILI .%( - 01.11S%10811.1: - PONTIA(
1.are. Splection To ( bouar From
* See A f' Sanders or %ells Purdom. Jr.—deal *
* direct elIh owners. no commissions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales











More and more often,. logiuntore
pannies on a bane or lits contents
are meg that reheireag printee
-ail nets " Indeed at amenint the
eeparioe penis you are protected
sepunzA. like "fire•• or -them or
-winctstorm," the policy will wrap
them ail up m tbose two that
words1-
How much geoteetkas does tat
pee you Does a man you an
covered for aranalutely everythiner
that can possibty happen to your
S st.iunal League







6-11 vs alma ere. Lib pas.
San Frannie° at ClInalge — Ds-
lin 6-6 v& Heeds 7-9 3 30 pin
Ire Angehe at Houston —
fax 17-6 in Panda 4-7 92 p.m
fisissilare Games




Awls at tizirsan, night
Americas; Lasigue
W. L Pct. GB
Htltarniore — 70 37 .854 —
Deo,   57 46 543 1.2
Californias — 57 60 533 13
Cleveland   56 49 533 13
idereacte —  55 52 514 3
Chrago 52 56 486 tI
— 48 58 .453 214
Kansas City — 47 5e 443 724
Washerhetan • — if 63 en 23's
Baum '  46 th 409 26%
Tbandaya- Smelts
Kansa Olty 4 Wean:sr:on 3
California 11 New 'reek 7
Main 2 Banton 1, margin




_Oncila_nt Cenfirnia — Peters
'7-6 va Wellpht. 4-3. 11 p.m.
.1donssota at lisinss City
liarritt• 2-0 vs. Bianco 0-1 .9 p.m.
Banco at Devon — Bennett
1-0 vs. Wilson 10-• or flonbou-.
queue Ii-7.8 pm.
Nee York at Cleveland — Tal-
bot 9-7 and Hammen vs. liar-




New 12 Hides - 3 Ildnist.
Only /113095
New ii %ides - 2 Bdrms.
Only 82993
USED. AS LOW AS
fl495






• a.. ••• •
wig •
10-
oeurd by -inherent vice" — that
the tenctens.-y of an article to
go bad all by melt Butter &web.,
iron rusts, drape:tea fade. paint
peels — not became of any out-
ade. peril but became of the pro-
disc.'s own inherent nature. This.
tax). tt• the kind of. not an:h-
p the usual scope of snaunenoe
protection.
Sun in spite of tinge weep-
nom, an "al rhea" policy gen,-
ens.ly dues give you a rt. broad-
er coverage than a tradkiimal
*NItiAltKi peril" whey. U there Is a
ions ct is not up to you In point
to a clause that. covets X. On the
contrary. you collect — unless the
masence ossimeny can point ea
sin exprtas or implied exception
that rules Al out. Thus:
Pa:Vert) '
No, it does not.
! For one thaw, nw policy then
may spell out exceptions. But even
doeua'tAhe her elM redid mr-
, tarn exceptions esto the coverage
anyhow.
One such exception. is • bais
which you yeasuW muse. alba
an purpose or by extreme nesh-
geom. Take two cams.
D a Mientii-tomperal farmer
flooped las We to death
2) a We mese repiained oh- .
imbue to the obvious while lin
dog soiled the carpet em more
tban 75 different places.
Both men darned insuranos un-
der an "all rinks policy. But 
ther are colieved. The mitrto
reimmed that mob irourance was
nimer Minsded to reuntause
pens= ifle amsequencee of lale
ewe leephint maconduct
Anither enamel is a Ion
lath.
Illethington as Baltimore — Me-





I The incessed number cif sour-
jut another case of carpet dun- fela• both ibe bzw end the rel. to
age a %omen accadentally marred • mu"' el bettor theo seecale
in.. surface by the too veetrous weer* haat omit* for the Met
application ot a cioutung fluid. three Teals. airing which the
And a court granted her clams for hate/lea PCPAIltbart 11a/sabot', bico-
insurance. bestow it found no loWore of the Delasechant PAS
101011133 ellactilleact. no inberent al& laressald manbans of aqua-
vice, tea nhinalit ealcepootis lit the r* Moe' geed meet ("rota and
P3110,0 rah plenty a food fo
r die pan
three year period, the squirrel
This was the bad de • 'Mk. pcsu:e.tice sea shown a great m-
( he court, that an average 1/4orease However, biologists explain,
pe7351 might relleatashiY have tu the meat crop for tha coming
mind when he buys "Mt risks • as- waxer may tie lean, our to the
surance I late sprug Imam, and mann af
leninkfort, Ky., (Special) —One
of the earliest, squirrel huntine
esseons in recent years len open
an Seturclay, August 13, wtCh sur-
veys indicating a bumper crop of
busbytadsSi all armoire of the
Minor Clare. commissioner
'id the Deparanent of Plan and
Resoaanes. mid today.
 — the buthytalls nag . die of Maya-
NW*.
A LOT OF BULLS!
There are well over 100 Sax
sires in the MOH of dm cooper-
ative A: L association for n-Ke
picky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern UMob—
all of which ass available to You
in our complete archangel
pro
Irrclit are a &bison. year
first choice Ira -proinb/p- be
among the A. I. Proven Sires.
"Ihey have conclusively demon-
strated their ability to increase
milk production in hundreds of
herds under all kinds of condi-
noes. But yeetaarbeireereneft
in the wide choice of Select
Young Sires—the A. I. Proven
Sire. of Tomorrow which can
introduce new wiptir to your
herd today.
Call note for complete infra-
reatioe on all the hulls in the





J. C. Routs Teebahe6"
Murray, Ky, Pbooe 763-2954
olfl,.P01, of th• Kentucky
Aft.Nuot ilesed•rta MOIL
tam It was for tlah resentresentthat
the ammo WWI moved 14) by a-
bout tho weeics — to linos bolt-
ers to harvest mans •of the smart
Ma that would, whops, OM vic-
tim atarvation oandltions pre-
dicted for the winter montiba
Again tor year the hunters atE
literally have two Mote at die
squirrel as the seasuris We been
spat, The first phase oonbinuar
from August 13 through 00Mtet
31. The mound phase owes an
December 1 and COMI111111.1 through
Decenaber 31 The bag ante& eter-
trued by statutes, mum remain at.
I an per cley with a possession am-
' It of 12 after trio or more days
of hunting.
The u.se Cd all breech-loading
rifles of .34.3 caliber and *bows
and shotguns sun sings orbust-
snot is prohibited at any tans or
any pekoe for the taking of squir-
ms. HoweFer, squirrie. nagbe
taken arab\ any type of muds-
knights weapons.
)_area with—
seamos for the Moiled hada"
are: BaXard County Area; Walt
Rensiefty Arm, bleCriaten Coign
tY, mo nfles or ball or slug sin-
muna.on CM that firma ; Central
eintocity Arm, Mariam County,
and Ourtle Oates Lloyd Area in
Grunt County, Ausrust 13-October
15. Primitive weapons Area, Bath
end Menifee counties. on wants
prunizeve weapons rosy be used.
Auguet 13-October' 31, and Decem-.
bar1-Deoembar 31, Dewey Lake
Area, Floyd County, and Ratan-
son Forest, Breathitt. County. coin-
cides with statewide season; Land
Between the Lelia Arco.. Septem-
ber 1-October 2.9 and Reel! out,
Late area, Fulton County, Sep-
umber 18-24 and October 3-8.
"The' Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
new
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
01 ACI1U6b tram Jerry's Restaurant Phone 75,1-11131
0. H. -110271.Eal" HUTSON -it- MAI. illeCUISTON
SOMETHING NEW!
Holcomb Chevrolet Announces An Extended
GUARANTEE
Now ... All New Chevrolet Cars and Light Duty




See: Clyde Steele - J. H. Nix - Don Watson - Carl Howard
About This Extended Guarantee
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET











, ; 11) and Poplar'
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"Behind Every Good Community











For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
"We Treat You EJ The Year 0"
Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Repairs For the Entire House
Johns-MansvIlle Roofing & Building Materials





Authorized Sales and Service
see




Service - 753-4982 — — Sales - 753-4961





On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months
4% On Pass BookSavintis Accounts










Z. C. Enix Northside Shopping Center James Lawrence
Hughes Paint Store is proud to
announce they have added Inter-
ior Decorating by a professional
interior decorator from Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Bring us your
home plans and we decorate your
new home with paints, carpet,
wallpaper and draperies. This
service is offered at no cost to
you. We will be looking for you.
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
481 Maple St. Phone 753-3642
•
tt.
,•`., 4 s. •
4




To tlie handyman, hard-
board is a versatile paneline
material. But it has hundieds
of other uses that affect our
daily lives.
In fact. industry "dis-
covered" hardboard before
homeowners did. In one form
or another, people sit on it,
write on it, drive it, play cards
on it. fly it or just look at it.
For instance, your television
cabinet may be made of
sturdy hardboard with an at-
trar tive wood-grained sur-
face. Padded hardboard prob-
ably forms the backs and.
seats of your dinette chars.
Plastic-coated hardboard is
Used for kitchen cabinets. and
laminated hardboard for
conntertoiss.
13ecauss it tit& hard wear
and has a smooth surface.
hardboard is often found ia
the children's room as crib
ends, play pen bottoms, play
table tops and v.en as toys.
In one of its deoorathe fin-
ishes, haidboard may also be
used in your card table. oc-
casional tables, cabinet fac-
ims and furniture inserts.
Most mirror backings and
drawer bottoms rue also hard-
board.
. Automnhite door panels and
package trays are other places
where hardboard is used ex-
tensively. And in school, old-
fashioned slate blackboards•
have been replaced with hard-
board sprayed with slats
paint. In addition to being
lightweight. hardboard forms
longer unjointed surfaces, and
costs less than slate.
When necessary. hardboard
even goes to war as lining for










Located on Old Benton Road — Phone 733-3835"




GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLOVVAY
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDVVELL, KY. 682-5492
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY. 247-1311
J. E. Walker, Manager









OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
With these old line companies we are able
to provide competitive prices and coverages
with any other companies doing business in
this area:
I. The Associated Indemnity Company
2. Fireman's Fund-American Ins, Co.
2. Fidelity and Deposit Insuranre ('o.
4. Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co.
S. The Home Indemnity ( ompany
S. The Kentucky Insurance ( ompany
7. The Western Surety Company
S. The St. Paul Fire ard Marine Insurance
Company.
Bob Killington




We Specialize In All Kinds of Insurance
Peoples Bank Building Phone 753-4751




of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Service *
IV 7 5 3 - 5 0 0 5
MURRAY
CABLEVISION





18 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer
Snap-,In Half Shelves for the
most flexibility in food arrange-
ment.
Slim-Wall Insulation that in-
creases food storage area by
331/2%.
7-Day Meat Keeper keeps 16
pounds of fresh meat a week
without freezing.
Roll-Out Casters let you move the




"WE SERVICE WHAT WF SEIL"
















Steak Night wali be held at the
Oaks Ootamy Chub at 6.30 p.m.
leen couple may bring one other
nem naernber oomph as guests.
illrtne main fcr you aril Your
gesera and tbe other food wit
he.enthaik. Pa_ =Mar =ann-




The Olga Hammon Oroie of the
Seising ammo Elepust Church
wa meet at Me c.hureh at 7.30
CHRLSTIAN SCIENCEi




3nd Wednesday $.% p
ARE W12.00M1
-The Ink Speaks To You
Maass WEEK K.C.




:ma Lanus* a sum — iguaaaT. /MUCKY
T:re Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4E47
arid
Social Calendar
Friday, Amnia 3 p.m. M.-e. Eugene Seance sill be
The Methodist Youth ream- In charge of the program as lala Judith Madre E3hroat, bride-
•up of the Saab Mama Grove members are urged to attend whet of Eddie 31- Mattert wes
Church will have an we cream • • • complimented with • break/ea at
supper m ex pm. at the church. The Wornah's Society of Chris- the Southrlde Restaurant n
Baraborgen. hat nen, JdfY dogs, liar. Seer xe al the alldwater WeinallaKi• Menet 3. at nine-
cake. toe cream, mil son dunk* Iiithodx Church will meet at the frfieen °Wort m the =Ming-
IrLE be served. l'vetyane scint- at seven on) The gramous howermes kw the
ad to smart . acclaim Wert Mea Vernon Riley
• • • • The Made Bell um. Circle of of Murree mad WIC Cans /had
The "Bea to School- fashion the rale leshocia Chtech MKS of Warren. Math
Mbar wt;: be held at the Mursty Mgt meet In the Wed boa es I Por the PrenuP1061 rant the
High sobool auditorium at 7 30 17:30 pm. honoree chow to aver dress
• 113.a event a amineured by • • • 'fashioned with a Wee bodice eat
the Kappa Department 3f the The Temple HA Mellendla See! and abate checked that.
Murmy Women's Club Church Wanens Eloceety of aizat. itioarairs' gift eareage ale of 74-
• • • Win Service will meet at the low men
Mural at seem pm. Mks. Jam Streak mother of the
' I lemma wore a pink two piece-- • . • -
tesslay, August 9 enseentle, end Mra. Joe Mmeteen
Tier Cuaberiand Preebeenan
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church vii meet at the
'Trim:ogle Inn se ane p.m.
• • •
The ROMP Tooker Circle a the
Ping Medical& Church WieC13





mosher-iniew to be a the bona-
ren was attired am a yeacer !nem
frit* meth snipped undertilotlie
Hoch had careages al white car-
'sums, gifts a the hoetesees.
The arlai-dget las presented
a-ith a pirt Meal Man Mn.
Raley and Mrs OINK
The table Was ..Al with an
Murray Star Ctmelter No. 433 arresseinceu 01 racer pledial
Order ce the Eastern Leer ela t,he pace cards Leseured yellow
meet at tbe Maas& Hal at 7:30 flowers United rant. Wet Mem-
p.sn. bens of the lamoreels immedhate
• • • family and her atille.
beadaraday. masa III 1 Caere were heel ear lam .3111
Roth 
W lann and S'irost, easter of the honoree, Mrs.
Castes al the ?we Methodist— 
will 
 Amms shmaz cie Aut4„._
W8C6 mewl II the in-Mw of the honoree. Mrs. 0
Snail hell a 1.30 p.m. Met Gal- T Pseie ',rim Rudy Atihreiten.
dla Curd win be t'!-e rate week- hem ekgpene Cleats flr.. mod Mrs.
sr. !Lonnie aR said, of the
!honoree, the hostess& the matt-




, LONDON 'v't --Queen Mother
!Kimball observed her Seth berth-,
clay Thursday Rani Navy Mips
and We bonnet rya 314tin
salutes to nark the occasion
• , Mt RRA US USED CAE 114.11G/LLN CZNTEZ •
•
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
• ▪ 'TUE SERV IC E THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS •
• SLAIN at 5th STRENT Phone 7116-6/111/2 •
Seeks tones
ATHENS tfl -- A wad mem.
bee of tne Archer= of the vlating
Romenan Arra hes abed for pal
twat asylum in Greene, police re-
ported talleY
The nib pie) er tom identified
as Crean thatteart a Lea Mass-
deg anotber ellbi Paler Oollaant-
In Pepe. 16. made • sular request
ers3 it le baling considered by the
Intenor Menedry
v• ;ACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
tot samen SILL 1.1
Aktii atwati lietplidir
12th & SYCAMORE MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 753-7101
Oall-in Orders Taken Anytime after 16:011 a.m.
We Now Have




For Monday, August 8th and Tuesday, August 9th
Regular Chicken Box
REGULAR BOX
CONTAINS . . •
(SERVES ONE)













BY Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I an • young
unmarried police officer I direct
trafic at a hub,' Ireetruectton every
marsung In Hasten A very many
blonde girl patees me every mina-
big at the seine tans in a tan 12
Chevy.
She anan sales sod mama.
and I snub and waive back. I
would take to meet her and get, OD
lcnow her better. How do I Se
about ii!
INTE:RENTIIID
DEAR , INTERESTED: Tell We
she is much too pretty to be
driving around fk.tan wIlhept
pain
• epee the door, ydbill
 proteetion. And V
einC-Sepp-ent rritAllp an affirm
0111,111111111ftellr14110101.
litho LS 24, and very well
MAE Aftrit dee seeebteded from
Mph schwa teeth high bonsai,
Mr set to modeling whoa ells
has nexie3ed drama coma me-
mean lingerie. and bathing ap-
parel She was send to par tar
an artist. who specializes in mom
She did_ Then was Meal bll •
sculptor who cad amend slab=
of ber. Then • 1..&..t_ hind
her hea series of pianism
My Questa:in Why wee Ma Mat
df the photographer conellemed
pornogrephy, and the artat's and
sculptor 6 conadered -en?" She
posed in the nude, ti precticeily
the Rens poistion for an three.
EIRItYTHIIR
Pie Abby's beeklet, 'View Ile
DEAR BROTHER: AS photo- aim" Limo mikairce goad U
graphs of 111111111ei are sat regarded t. Abby. auss. "vim
as persegreplo, jest a. all effete, ca. auk
of anima sad scideturil are net • • •
twomidered 41" affilPrin" Thomas Metcalf fe, Kentucky's
IWO" n' Je with eawwww 1. Me" ninth gliatenCe. was a stonemason
Mel, to try 4. Poo* 141 Wm.' who helped bullid die Old Govern-
graph, as art—et essealesaide
peen to hisiself. Who. In Ude
case derided the phstagraphy use
-peraograplairr'
tame sure same legleamie arge-
memo as to who is qualtfled Be
Judge betirsua art and garbage
1nd I dare say that pienal a




FRIDAY — AUGUST 5, 1968
Doris my marriage • am Wile
corn The boy a now lour years
old He end I harm saran been
V417 ame beams& my cx-wefe at-
lend Beneroua elating pealletres.
Noir my "ex" has nenseeled end
she bee immiated my am to cal
!subtendher um "Duddy, .
,the etant 151Stnewel.
When the boy is with me be
asib "daddy,- as Zr always
him BM he menu somembeit coo-
fund heves two -theichet I ant
empenand shout what thie am-
anion will do to the boy. Oen you
adage me as to an mete to con-
vex* my ex-wile due etas hog 1.
being rased in an senronmect
that 1.6 not wholly real "'"
FRUWPRATED DADDY
DEAR ABBY I um • oachse
.r nou chnrced, after flawing




















• WIMMIGRA HULL RIDING







* AUGUST 12, 13, 14 *
• THURSDAY -
• RID4Y - P.M.
• SATIKDAY - P.M.












signature is the meet Mesa part
of year letter. It le YOU who 1.
freasted. You don't like the idea
of year we galling another sae
ha We year -ex- has rawer-
risk areber man la playing the
MD Ile year ese's daddy. and be
ID Matied to the MEW. Too bat
hut tbas b one of the realities at
divorce wbere there are children
• • •
Troubled* Write to Abby, Box
&POO, Ihs Angeles, MOM. For







Plans have been o3lamleted by
Mass Margaret Ruth Crider,
datughter of Mr. arel Met Thomas
H. Crider -of Manic for her wed-
ding to Roger Aim Neel, son at
Mrs. Katherine Neal and the MU
Res. Root C. Neal of ML Vernon
111.
The secktog eel be solemnized
cel Sunday, Auguet 7, a three-
tarty o'clock in the afternoon in
Ma asnatuary of Me Elocas Grove
Hata Calmat with Rev. Leroy
Vaught and Jenne Fortune of-
anding.
Mrs. Bill Clailek plimen and
Roger 0owin of Para Tenn, in-
keit, all present a prceentru of
nuptial muse
The brae-aka wa be illVen 111
marriage by her Liner and has
abuse Mew Nam Neel a ML.
V.11104. LIL, as her maid of hon-
or. Herleanakls eta be Mils Cathy
Cinder ad Murray earl Maas A.
  Mo. The junior
bridesmaid mil be Men Scam
ticai01 Ida. Vernon, It
Was Donets Darnall, daughter
a Mr. end Mrs. Wsllee Darnell,
wIli be the flower gat, sod Rana
OVIEbeg. OM of Mr. aod Mrs. low-
race Overbey. and cousin a Me
evade, will be the rinatearer. Mies
Kent Beth Neal Nell' preside at
Me church register.
Terry 8sockasky a Mt. Vernon.
LW, wit aerve as bat Meal frir
MC Neg. Gcnamemen will be Bill
Reynolds arid Dale Murphy af Mt.
Vernon and Pet A6611101 oi Rohm-
eon. Ill
Following me ceremony the re-
ception will be heel at the Deptist
Vanden& Donn an Noah leth
Stmt. Aalseher et the isception
wet be Mrs. T. C. Collies lark Al-
bert Crider. Mrs. Men Walls,
and bens Ann WStaam, .1 of
Muntay. Ma. David Sykes of
Florida, and Mat labia Idwerde
01 Beitem
anent amietaig wilt be the
girls trainMa brechalest pri-
mary Sunray School abet the
hoes or the ones, &MI GSM Over-
lay, main of the brielealect
All relatives ant friends are
need 
 am-
to Mead Ilan irecicting
and the —Si
• beivislon. Ks wen ILUDWD as
"Okl Stone Hammer."
Personals
Mr. and eire. Ewa W Flood of
Murray Route Five are the per-
sees 01 a son, Kari Wayne. weigh-
ing neven pounds 14 OUllOnt, born
at 6:14 am, on Thursday, July
M. Grandparents Sr Mr. sod
Mrs. Hoyt Flood and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Westerman Greet grandpar-
ents ego Zan* Byers, One Bucy,
and Mr. sad Mrs. J. R. Wester-
mea.
• • •
Mies Min Mahler or Mayllsid
end Miss Karen Orick 01Ktdrzeb
ere spending a few days at Kan-
eda, Hotel as the guests of Maw.
Christira Mennen.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ekeid of
Warren Mich. ere the guests a
her father, Charbe Bimetal, and
other reieuver,
Mr. and lens. Jimmy arose al
Mlohigen spending their mar
Uaa with he wags. Mr. and
Mrs. Joni Eihroat.
• • •
Mrs. Edna Swift of Peditrah has
beim the guests at Mr. and Mm.
Bryan Neale end abler relative'
in Murray and Calloway °away.
• • •
WHAT ERRAND?
SAINT RAPHAEL, Prance ISPD —
Two weeks ago, Albert Hensta boss
salt ben on an errand steno
should have taken 10 minutes.
Elena hasn't shown up' yet.
neither hes the company car he
1.116 driving.
Ohly one clue has filtered back





agri. John Netherw wee honored
at diskightful farewell Ooke party
given an Friday moming. July 29,
at the home of Mrs Harold Evere-
mery, WO North Nineteenth Street.
Dr. and Mrs. Nothere are mov-
ing to Ashland, Chio, where he
has airegited a position an the
history detainment of rtabbilligi
The honoree, attired in a alga
Orion drees with atir gnat sod
yellow trim, was premise eillb a
I 
Mca
mimes .1•11 moms vdour
nes* ad rum sod eon aim'
rth-
ben
Each guest immoied las. Neth- C
Si nth her tainells redoes as a
going easy nimmdareona.
Retreannients el Oakes, theme
delight, madams. end cookies wens
served he Maar appointments
on an dime gam hibie awaits
I with a eseMvailes of Monies hi
!Medea at mew rust and sold In
a wicker bedist.
Ousts Inetudni lemtlienm Jam-
es Weedierbt illahand TO*. .111/0,-
Da iYarek. Eugene Hum. Jae Price, w
Jamas Pen John Lang. Jack Hal-
ley, Rex Alexander, Loyd Ratner,
Robert, Dougaes. Frank Kane,
Donald Hunter, Raert Lbeib
elleigan BOIL Pailidt Bessey,. awl
James
In oentrai France- hotel owner at
this rthera resort said • Mr Henri
hod stayed there for 12 days.




5S6 W. Main Street Marone 752- 2621
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL.
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
THOSE YEAR- END i
PEALS ON
66 DODKAS
GET IAE POWN I
TIM GOOD GOYS IN voirrE HATS ARE MAKING SWINGING DEALS!




Y. those Good Guys are now
passin' on some powerful
bargains during their YEAR-END
ROUND-UP SALE I They just
won't be satisfied till you're
driving one of the Success Cars
of 1966. Trade-ins wire never
higher, prices never low as
right now. Sea the Good
Guys today!
Taylor Nfotors, Inc.
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•
THE LEDGER St TIMES - SICKBAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE ?ivy
• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SwA P • HIRE • BUY • SELLS RENT • 
SWAP HIRE •
LOW 'COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Bi or- • SELL- RENT • SvvAP • HIRE • BuY • 
SELL-RENT.
NOTICE
ELEXTROLUX SALES & Service









Many other delicious baked






ere Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5.0
IP' YOU SEE' TERMITES swanning
cell Kelley's Pest Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. e" August 27-C
-
HEADQUARTERS FOR PERFUM-
ES AND COLOGNES. Factory
frksh arm guaranteed full strength.
HOLLAND DRUGS. A-8-C
FOR LEASE IMMEDIATELY:
&attic bur 111 Mummy, ail =sinless
steel equipment, brand new. If in-
terested call 753-2202 between 8:30
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. it-5-C
NEW 81-11rfsiFET OF FAMOUS
Wrenn, tjpe purody :afters have
arrived at your Factory Outlet
Shoe Store. See them now for
saes mailable. Located 100 South
13111 Next door to Kelly's Pest
Control. A-6-C
-NOTICE-
Due to the labor situation, we are com-
pelled to close our Upholstering & Refinish-
ing Shop.
Until We Can find competent help and






 aorthweist of Paris Landing on
Highway 119. A-6-C
two BEDROOM hovse with two
5cres of land. located four tulles
north of Murray on US 641 See
iths James E. Rickman, Call 753-
3.r19 or 753-4458 after 5:00 p in
77C
.1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, bwo
door bard top -263. Good Urea.
new *law seat covers, sharp. 753-
0044. A-14-P
1946 ZIO ZA0 sewing mi.ehiree
niskes button holes, monograms
sew on buttons, all fancy stitches
without attachments, Whole Bel
twee $38.10 or $5.00 per month
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
ilorray, Ky. Auguet 25-,"
MATiatIAL FOR YOUR Wedding,
Tiaras, veils, made to orcier. Brides-
maid head o',ece made. Neebitt Fab-
ric, Shop Hijhway 641, four mlita
earth of Murray A4C
PEACHES, $2.75 PER BUSHEL.
Bring oceitamer. Thomas Grocery,
Mayf mld Road, one block from
university. Phone- 753-9071. 8-8-C
TOY POODLES PUPPIES, white
and apricot, 9 weeks old. AKC
reg. ROildonably priced. Cal Lynn-
yak 382-3256 A-8-P
FRIGIDAIRE REPRIGATOR and
stove in good condition. Phone
753-2586. A-5-0
1963 CHRYSLER. or53 MERCURY
straight daft. $100 a Os" call
Freed Curd 753-5641. A-6-P
NORGIC AUTOMATIC WASHER.
Exceaent concition. $50. Phone 753-
1978. A-5-C
10 a 42 feet Home= mobile
home, very Mean, can be men
weekencts atCherry Island 4 miles
CKEASEY'S thriller... an impusiur a. .arge
1113111.A14TaiHr
WW1 THE 13111E10N
rrs inexpensive to clean net
and upholstery with 4/3lue Lustre.
Rent ermine shacommer $1. Manor
House of Color.
2 ACRES ON HIOH'WAY 732.
Call 436-3334. A-6-C
FOUR BEDROOM PERMASTONE
and frame house. 1103 Mulberry.
Call 753-1362 after 5:30 pm.
A-6-P
1963 BUICK, 4-cir., good motor.
good heater, radio, 7 Urea. Phone
753-6116. , ' A-10-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES,
AKO retraittrod, Pete, worm-
ed, shot, 10 weeks, extra nice, $10
and $46. Four miles sotan of May-
field, Highway 303, Ptione 247-
1497, Luster M, Aleitander. A-6-C
1052 CHEVROLET, good school or
work car. Peered to soll. Call 753-
5337 after 6:90 pm. A-8-P
FORD PICKUP 'TRUCK, cale-hal
1L. 1960, motor cererhauded. gustc‘11414011- Ppm. 6150.00. Call 753-3720 after 4 pm. A-8-C
USED COMMODE in good




LOST: GERMAN atiort-haired bird-
dog retriever, red chestnut puppy
Lost at Kentucky Cam Village
Park, Monday. U found please ca/1
763.7311, -rpc.Ne
MALE PUNTER. Whitt with
orange mobs. Last men 4 mikes
mat of Murray, between Mayfiekl
mxi Lynn Grove Highways Re-
ward' offered for return - Ph.one
753-2434 or 753-630n.
F•mat• Holp Wanted
REL1AJ3LK LADY to keep • baby
in my home beginning Sept 16.
Reference.; Phone 753-7667.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted call 753-
2000 Starks at 600 Brced Street,
be arrangement wttti HeireId Ober asenetstain Ooplarroritt. 0
A-8-P
by Jobn Creaser. Distributed by aing restores Syndicate,
CHAPTER 21 I the builder. A little be f or e
"DiaEN," said John Mannering,' eleven, Mannering, Corry and
1-3"bowelerie a gissm-fts-alest-lbsbosce dacma past
press?" in Copley Square, crossed Corn-
Intrigued by him. fC elteren
seemed equally intrigued by her,
eyes 11L.141....aa.11611Alkaez,_._..
tug introduced them.
It was obvious that Ben Tozer
didn't greatly like Use subjeas,
he stood there solid and stolid.
Lips compressed. eyes narrowed
It was • long tunt_estore so
Nooks
-Yea." he said. 'Marden
Cour, was auppnaed to be
haunted "
monwealth Avenue, and turned I "Now we'll leave the three of
into Concord Square. you to It." Mannering said.
The east mica of the old -Let a go, Bob." tie waved to
buildings had been demolished the others and strode to Corry's
and the site was almost clear Car
Great piles of the beams and "We ye got to give them time
timbers of Marden Court were to work out any personal prob-
piled aiong- one side covered tem* they run intoY 515-meiing
with tarpaulins; a smell of . said "And don't forget that the
The carecra ellr ked but Tozer WNW preservative came front most acute danger period is
set-flied, quite unaware of the Meted bet ween now and the time when
tact that he had been photo- An elderly man. with a thin tne) start the btonling in me-
lee, who looked as if his skin I nee!. Do you know of a good
bad been burned dark brown by I rnvale inquiry agency?"
the sun, was toying directions A detective bureau? Sure
G. • truck crew who were on- Why?'
loading heavy, cumbersome iro,. "We need 'two night watch
piece/ men who can cope in emcr
He wore an old cloth cap ge ay," Main -'ring said
unmistakably EngTisli iW style, Co r ry excleirn." And
an eVen older Nortont didn't even think of that Sure.
With several teapot pa.Cirea on! I know of a bureau Like to go
It, and a pair of tweed breechesl and see the boss right away?"
and leather gaiters "It's • gdod idea,' said Man-
graphed
-Who by demanded ilper,
the newspaperman
"By the &nisi of the first
Jonathan ',garden. Toz-r told
trun "Lie was puaheo over the
gallery and oroke nit neck. if 
the coo, be true It teen
handed down for three and •
hall centuries in Marden Vii-
lag.', although no one else pays
much account to it, and the
Mardens nave always denied Ho gPoltlf in the game sworn , nering t:e rooked out of the
Boat he was i united. They uay as t:en To .a,_ but the truck I coretn at het eyes, saw itelleren
he was leaning over ton far. and Crew _seemed to ,rei. e n , ‘14ttr.:1 rt,.be,,t; and tow, talking to.
slipped " . culty in unueratanding rum ; gellOct earnestly, find then Cor-,
Piper looked delighted ..._4 As the true' drew oasy in, ,ry started oh, cutting them• M'
,-When duos the gloat ap roam •ppeared. looking much jrtnon, tight.
pear?' he demanded "lee". t'a) not He we. "4r"  4n! M an n Cr. 
n g teet„init over
"How often? Poe" he make any 1-11:ti1eb went 'ii sun Or 'Aw l everything that old been don.
noise"' s,rge and a t• il sr 5.0 *ie. the 1  *a" 4,nag- to be done and
W it h cautious deliberation, collar wie W, • A Liat band.- - - t- -  did not think anything hall been
I i n roger answerAl 'Accord- i 'mulct fits short, thick neck ,
ing to my inter,tiptvidoa e ,v sp . Catiti1 " ertung, Cyril." ne 
overlooked. He was wined by
Tl'ozer a m • n n e r. yet Toser





 old man' . igam". : seemed met on doing a good job
and any time of the day, when . thug all right He went over the way an which
ever anything disturbed nit ' -Can't compiam, Ben, the Tozer had told the story of the
spirit." , old man answefed
"Any noise' urged Piper "How much more to come"
"According to my tauter ne more loans, tiny say '
"%always gives one shout, said r "Caine and meet Mr. Manner
lien. "One long drawn out ing aruf Mr Corry. the owners.'
shout. 141w- -Um facet Iterinthad__8868. Togas 3 he brouvit the
Merdeo del when he went over •Ild man *crone "Thee ts.,Cyri/
the gallery" e'arnier. Mr. Manner
ing my
- gone king shriek!" Plin et,- lather el oheIna
te
'Weed 'is that gallery oft :he Farmer touched his cap,
ship yet. Mr Tozer? Cieft - •11 -Glad t. 0 know you.
 Mr Man 
takea photograph of you oy nering Hoivdo. air" H
e touched
It • DV the ...rime orrath tie his cap in turn to Bob
 Corry
went' on: .1-0111 any iiving per- "I note yoe tion't had it to
o
son seen this ghost stran
ge ovet here," Mannenng
-My tether always told me 
said.
Toter said: "Will you check
those cleats. '7yrli, they teem
two or three boxes short to me.'
flaying dismissed Cyril Farmer,
he went on: ' The first thing we
seed Is a shed for an office,
gentlemen."
"It's &I set tip," Mannering
immured hint, and ..jk lane ed
a car pulled up. The
ft item a atiiw-booking.
ring sedan Id Its own story of
the success and prosperity of
Simon Kelleren.
Kelleren and Tozer eyed each
other as if 'rising up for a bat-
tle, and Monnering introduced
them, half amused, 'Tozer gave
the Impreealon of being both
wary and suspicious, but he
shook halide firmly enough with
f
tie caw it from time to time.
anewered Tozer "He said ne
wouin 'et the. figure crawling
cress the Moue floor to the
mall. Mill, and collapsing near
the doorway leading to the sec-
rndary coalrease. 3tit my father
lied • few months ago."
Piper beset. "He was
hue--" only to break oft. and
,o add hastily. "Thank you very
much, Mr. Toter, rr.
grateful. Now if you Can pa-
tient, for past one more pic-
ture, . .
C • •
DEN TOZER was seeln2, the
inst of the beams and the
Iron bare, studs and tinge's 
oft,
the Glory Be Ile was due at 
woe as unnatural as ghost
c ord Square at e
leven but he missed... The story
it 'to meet Simon Kelleren, Kelleren. Rebecca 
scented to be continues here tomorrow,
ii errendenirht with Ilnrotri (tier ao-k Copyrlrht 4"3 11161..190. 
by Julio Cr...0er-
Distributed by King reetures Syndicate.
lq.k1g
s
ghost, the emphasis that he had
IMO on the centuries old Muir-
des. But in spite of Tozer, in
spite of his own precautions,
Houton seemed a• fug away
front Tewitentettty. festl--10 *s-
mote, that it was almost exec,-
nee caution, to arrange tor the
altato be watched by might.
He was I well impresaci by
Bart Davis. the middle-aged re-
tired St it. Trooper who owned
the New England Inquiry Agen-
cy. He had read of dee trouble
Marden Court and seemed
mildly amused hy the possibility
that It would reach out across
the Atlantic. He promised to
have two operatives on duty
tnarn two o'clock at night until
seven o'clock In the Morning.
It was on the seventh night,
five days after lOorna had ar-
rived, long after the publicity
had died down, When everything
was „going smoothly at the site,
end the indications were that
Helleren and Tozer were get-
ting along well, that one of
Devises men nearly dial be-
cause of the Marden jewels.
 pert forward







informatian call 753-3814 swells."
As 2.43
BRING 'TM KIDDIES to die
Murray HOMO is Elmiess94 ses
the big baby Magma ellea







10' x 60' TRAILErl, 2-bedrooms,
couples only. One year old, $85.00
month Call 733-2431 or me Walter
Elkins at Midway Trailer Part
TPC,
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
trailers. Call 753-2720 day, 753-
,4491 night. A-5-P
HOUSE FOR RENT 406 SOUTH
Ilth Street. A-8-C
TRAILER SPACES FOR RINT.
Water and Berger furnished. $16.00
Dar moult, -Phone 436-2334. A-6-C
HOUSE: 501 Vine Wawa See Paui-
Dal at 507 Vine Street. A-6-C
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apantanent. Mr conditioned, Lao
blocks fr=1 U.r.iversZ.V. Couple on-
ly. Phone 753-1589. A-8-P
_
GARAGE APARTMENT uhfur-
flirted 3 rooms and bath 603
V ink Street, Phone 763-46$1.
A-8-C
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR auto-
mobile repair or citan-up business.
Air =Tigresses' Jeseedisat
gas heat, office. empie parking,
tablet, arid shelvea, aft. panadad.
Telephone 753-30ma A-8-9
wANTiu To Buy
USF2) 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re-
volver. Alter I p. m 127 Ellis Drive
Female Help Wanted
WANTED ACCURATE rama
typta to be trained gi medical
tecuriorugy Wrste Box 32-C thclites
and Times. A-8-C
WAK 1 tD TO ALM
WANTED
SOMEONE TO KEEP HOUSE
NMI care for children from 6 30 ,
Saha to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, beginning AUgUst 39nn-
A31p)y 1621 CaJkeway Ave. A-6-C
Tax Examinations
To Be Given
Louisville, Ky. - Mr. 0, C.
Hooks, Director of Internal Re-
venue for Kentucky,' today re-
minded persons who wati to take
the Spread &raiment licamlem-
tion 3-1 September dat the* ap-
plication., must be submitted be-
fore August 31, lie.
The exarnmation is to Oualify
persons, other thin Certified Pub-
1k Accountants and attorners,
Who wish to represent camas in
kin matters before the triternais
!Revenue Service.
, Applicata:ins arid hill irrfcrrma-
!OM may be obtained from any
I Internal Revenue office. Mr. Hooks
said this District's testa will be
conducted ,t Loulevinie. Kentucky
on September 26 and 27.
The applications shauld be mail-
ed to the -Direstor, Aught Dortsion,
Internal Revenue BerViCre, Wash-
mirerin. D C A check jar $26 pay-
able to the Laternal Movanue Sir-
Toe must accorimany the applies-
Mon.
" KILL GUINEA RI
BISSAU, Port'rstle.,e Ourar.• diPb
---,Security forces gilled at laits1 13
rebel gueraillas in the week ending
Jay 30, Poftuireese military forces
here  rimorte_4_ An official  oceranu-
rique said rad Portuguese troops
were lost but added ttsat -terror-
ists" attacked several Manes and
kidnaped "same" Atrium&
E:lrTRA NICE apartment for fatally
of three. newly decorated. Call Vy-
ron Mitchel at the Ledger & Times
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1:tention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
I rrs RC MD 44:4 N. I() 51TON TI4E MICH TRE ',.: OLE TIMEMkt3F WIN HEAD iiALL FEEL
BETTER TC,LLOirsC5J ... -
I KNOW YOU WON'T.
BELIEVE IT, BUT
IT'S ALMOST A
BLOCK LONG  -
YOU SEE, !tOS-you SUFFERED
A SUGHT CASE OF BATTLE AMNESIA
WHEN A BULLET GRAZED YOUR.
SCALP. YOU'D FoRGOTTEN WHAT
HAPPENED-HOW You ACTED
WITH GREAT Cot) RAGE AND
SKILL,'
I ai CA.s4.)5. 4.1E CV DO 1,ER,1 Li
aniOuT...1 /CAN 7THAT :6...1...
1JE (da.L...14JELL , I MEAN . (JELL ,
WH/C" 17A TIM* 'V SAY 15....
 FT
ALL YOU REAILMATR Is WHAT
you CALL DESeRTiNG. THE AAMY
KNOWS THAT WHEN YOU TOOK OFF,












ME HALF Oc V./HA-T-
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"BUGGING" FOILED—Frank Mxkva. 38, holds an electronic
listening cle<ice as be tells reporters In Washington about
being waned and dined by two Czech diplomats who wanted
to "bur the State Department. The diplomats are Jun,
°penny (upper right i and &knelt Ptak ilower nghtf.
Opatrny, second secretary of the Czech embassy, was order.
led out of the country within three days. Ptak is first germ.-





NLFW YORK 'et -- Call it tee
mar of the biz drop-in costume
itareiry
Ryes are cc e?-s eopereelie- se
gftt otxdois ch..,,scbp pm. visits and :ado a. toed look a.:
Ilsoulders and even tr-low tn the ,Pewor5 new 111 rrarIT-o-lrear
new accents for fall and winter ' Berrer Paz-. *eels 
linrwillY foam
Thr eirmeaumi_bwititaare ax. head to toe. w.th paid a
tidk pina
Militory nett, even ones of all to go O
no coiffures not Lb. assign
Ildneatoria cr lednentame 11,0d Mee 
and *imams "Iiime fix new
comblionons. Iken inn of a drag , Irbrre leireble Wow
on lobes we the many adoredlitdrellati
ncra. look
aseesineis dour in plastics. often Ni' roe 98, 
Innis and chains of multi.
ghe °flaw pop n• to Taw mimed Mines and bads. huge ban
-
• as Macs in two and three inch I 4ararla5ts< and t
allier:Ms *wird
dinoseters or as chnterr at the end bren the °rIeeleal °r era'
ail long chains 
band theme
Pm king earrngsi are ink tart lam fc-r
Many of the acres:mum for fall
of the blig lock to kinky amnia 1
Alleggiacia err, ciadheacega egaggaiv
i Citeents red
simm of them SIOP POSSon ; lriere boa 
eweiwzig ha. Omani-
tan meant na Scoarercas traded to be Mutlig 
over the threrider
damp plimaung neddlnr
'Magner Ti' gem% who dm
Maift-towear pius a variety of ash
embribs. bode the bibs Maga In the ressix-m-wear coaritiena
of ildnedialisa Jewelled pins area 'erer"rr• Pryler ane "rid itawl
 at12
 atiaridy Aim maslaiand -mat




Odors bright as Joseph's Oosit
• • are die new theme nor the ftrin of
ea
in similar ciapay
Plunging Necklines Jewelry de-
signer Stanley Hagler showed
"Post:gas" puns to accentuate
plunging necklines The pins are
boo catmint masses of gold,
pearls and rhinos:One& pius giant
marl drops.
Hagler was one of the part
pants in "incomorarna," a roundup
of-accessories trends. as part of the
N. Pee. ress Week" held this
week for visiting fas:uon reporters
'llae New Yo:Ilt Cou.nre Busman
Comae In.::_ 112:..ei the week La
(pen repret.eritainves of press. tele-
of • narstodi evening drew. The
handbag had rhinestone chain Min












augthand proJuned fur everung
Maar% ae "antler rosin*" part
of the fall trend to any dude of
purple and "gold-tructled yealow."
7 -he Inner :- a fl:rce brocade
!crawl
The tum of !built.; combined
"Jetlie end veillor-th • Wog clabon
drala.lhe at memo chiffon.
the bodice pampa and pallor bead--
Let Hinz
Know Before You Go!
• ONE WAY your carrier can be
helpful this summer, is to arrange
ts. about news service while you'
re away.
IF YOUR Vacation will be spent-st-
one spot, he will gladly have your
newspapers mailed there, so you can
keep up with all the latest news from
home, and continue to enjoy your
favorite tolgea, columns and features.
OR, IF YOU plan to visit several
different places, he will hold your
papcis and deliver 'them when you
return, so you can then catch up
with all that happens in your absence.
LET HIM KN(AV before you to.
which serv!ce ?•ou prefer. Also, please
pay him for ad copies he delivers up
to the time you leave. Thank you!
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
ELLINGTON . . .
4
lOsatinsed From Page Oho
San Robert Kennedy. D.N.Y.. al-
though both a:des denied N.
50, is a close MOW
af die Prealthot and served as hia
dkaleflor of Me Office of "bog-
snag 1Pbmoing ir•fcre realgnIng
to "OA eigein for the state's top
Mb. 'Rooker; 115, a be skars,i,
steamed Ms friers:Map lallb the
b.. Ptiesidtait Jahn JP: Itinmedy
throughout the campdps.
He piloted his vault and new ap-
proach against ghngt one exper-
ience — and tort
C:ement's battle with •Bass was
much closer but he guasell mewl*
for the %thallium 97.000 van de-
feat he suffered in 1964. And this
Om, the warts were higher —
six jean in the senate as oppolio
to biro.
Cement was cane of the ration's
youngest g: ',Jaws when be was
Pro elected in 1962 at the age a
32. held two oormecutrve mom,
leaving office in 1966
Itilington Clement's nobelium:id
man during mat% of the 11150a Tbe congressional a
ction is all
aud Ag.nculture Cocengs.-• Vir-: 7=u-rinse - eispeciaf
t to
tiormr. won a narrow three-on-
nand gubernatornd race and serv-
ed wall WC :when Clement won
amebic three-man race.
The .Clernent defeat Ni 1964
alloissad the auke
Rio campaign this Lanemut
compositely low-key oximarect to
1964.
beaux frankly ackained he had
hasp naming for Na senate dur-
iin Na pot two rats Some nip-
porters blamed 1964 OOP Presi-
dential Candidate Barry 
or for Baker's narrsre defeat
.001derater WAS accused of moa-
n, atra-Tennessee Vey Autb-
only rernarta and became the first
Republican - precadentlal candidate
:n Mete dmitions to bee Perinea.
see.  •
Robots. a husky ex-Van:baba
football—player. was Ooktivelbrit
Tennamis ounpsan nwinager. Be-
fore out into :he werate race
twee was imodanon he would
rim for governor
After he announced for the sin-
ate. there um more speculation
another young RePublican. Rs
Wm Sreck. Chattanooga. might
be persuaded to run for governor
d Rooker won after 131ingoong
mons shoscmg,, Repc14. tmehed be
Washnurni. said he was only In-
Si running for re-election
be Na 3rd Clangnisaarmal Dinirict.
Brea faces Democratic cement-
ben from young Franklin Haney.
Oleverand
the 7bh District Arbor the dean
of Na states athrrembinel crelliih- I
• Rep Tom Marray.
was ontrualed in a cliff-hemp"
toe receninstion for • 13th ono-
smarm term State Rep. Reg
Besolton Adainnille. was within
strikreg distance- cif Murray On •
tive-man race for the Democratic
notosi.iLion
Tile only other congressman
with opp.,..rit,ion was coFful Rcti-
ert Flits Everett who swamped
Han, Mayor Jerre Jordan for the
9th Ptazit. Demxradc nominat-
ion
Planner GOP same chainman
Juhus Hurst. Serter, lad • dight
lead over Memphis State Univer-
guy economics professor Slater
Hollis for the GOP nornitwAion as
the 7th
emayasanen Ni the Jtatitern two-
thirds of the state were nonunat-
ce without opposetion. They are
Rep. James Quintet, 1st District:
John Durkcan. in the 2nd. both
Kepubhcans and Deinoorats Joe L
Evins in the Oh, William Ander-
son Si the nh. Richard Fulton in
the 5th and George Order in Na
9th
Republicans nacrurated included
George Kelly the 5th and Dan
Kinkenlail in the Ph
Public Service Garianission
Cbairmon Hammond Fowler, Rock-
wocd. • veteran of 18 years on
the POS. irtin his Ind for re-
election In anodise atx-year term
over challenger Omen Nicely. Jaini-
sm Clay, blunt..roman
MURRAY STATE . . . READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
(Continued From Page One)
Toe salaries test Iters far the in-
stitute, which will be housed in
the new adeitt•on of the Elucition
Building. now .7.earaiz completion
The kont.ute w:11 tt•ani teacher
to work with students who have
81311841, hearlrig, and language dit-
tionleMs. Clinical facilities ter Au- I
dent, UM also be available ir
the inuillege.
A pennant to train student.. fa
certification as sohcoe
speech and hearths/ therapists will
begin with the tall semester. A .
master's degree Ni speech patIrr
kgy and auckologY will "6° be
offered
Dr Betty J. His-ton a nd Mrs.
Nancy Smith have been employed
to teach in the Institute Mrs. ;
Carolyn Veal win be secretary,
Pre, Ralph H :coda has so-
potinted an Inter-departmentai
advLsary committee from Na pay.,
Jai:glory, educe um. n nd commun-






— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S —
We cater to private parties served In private dining room
Call for Reservations — 492-9785
AUCTION
LAND BETWEEN LAKES SALE
1 p.m. - Saturday, August 13
Located i s Mile Worth of Model, Tennessee on Hwy
. 49
REASON FOR SALE: Because of health and the n
ew
Land Between Lakes Park we offer the following for
sale and are moving to Oklahoma
* 1 - 7-Room Frame House. Hardwood floors, bath
and kitchen cabinets, wired 220, 1 deep well pump,
1 shallow well pump, all out-buildings This home
won't have to be moved until December 31, 1967
* 1 - Frigidaire Deluxe Electric Range - 1 Frigid-
aire Deluxe Refrigerator, 13 cu. ft.
PLUS MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
T. W CARL az WIFE CLARA, OWNER
Sale Conducted by
RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Professional, Licensed, Bonded Auctioneers
COLS. FRANK NANCE & FRANK NANCE. JR.








Corporation warrants the fol-
lowing parts of its 1966 cars for 5
years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes
first, during which time any such parts
proved defective in material or workmanship
well be replaced or repaired at a Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authorized Dealer, without charge for
such parts or labor engine block, head and internal
parts, intake manifold, water pump. transmissio
n
case and internal parts (except manual clutch). torque
converter, drive shaft, universal pants. rear axle and
differential and rear wheel bearings These mainte•
nance services are required under the warranty—
change engine oil every 3 months or 4.000 miles.
whichever comes first, replace oil filter every
second oil change, clean carburetor air filter
every 6 months and replace it every 2 years.
every 6 months furnish evidence of this
required service to a Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authorized Dealer and
have him certify receipt of such
evidence and your car's
mileage.
Your Plymouth Dealer's success
means one thing ... he's dealing.
He's giving good deals to keep his success moving.
High trades. Low down payments. Easy terms.
Get a good deal and immediate delivery
on the Plymouth of your choice now!
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